Yamaha MCRB370 Micro
Component Silver
An aluminium front panel is complemented perfectly
with Piano Black Gloss speakers. Boasting VCCS to
prevent unwanted speaker vibration delivers premium
Yamaha sound while support for Bluetooth, FM radio
and an optical input provides access to a variety of
music and audio sources. Key Features Bluetooth
Wireless Streaming Connect wirelessly via Bluetooth for
quick and simple audio playback from smartphones and
other Bluetooth devices. Whether listening to your
favourite music streaming services on your phone or
watching videos on your tablet, get the most out of your
sound by streaming it to your micro Hi-Fi system. Hi-res
Music from USB Playback of 192 kHz / 24-bit FLAC and
WAV files via USB reflects the Hi-Fi origins of this
system. This support offers listeners the ability to
experience the best in Hi-Fi listening. PianoCraft Design
The PianoCraft series has for many years, embodied
authentic Hi-Fi performance from a compact unit.
Inheriting design philosophies from Yamaha Hi-Fi
components ensure quality Hi-Fi performance from any
PianoCraft product. Sophisticated Appearance The
MCR-B370 maintains the design image of Yamaha Hi-Fi
components - presenting an extremely high-class,
sophisticated appearance. The centre unit has a front
panel made of high-grade aluminium with a hairline
finish that looks clean and elegant. Adding this stylish
system to your room will enhance not just your listening
but your home décor as well. Elegant Black Piano Gloss
Speakers Reminiscent of a Yamaha piano, the Black
Gloss cabinets imbue elegance, musicality and
performance. Matched with the aluminium finish on the
centre unit, the MCR-B370 emanates style and

performance. VCCS Vibration Control Cabinet Structure
Technology To prevent unwanted cabinet vibration,
Yamaha developed an internal structure called VCCS
(Vibration Control Cabinet Structure) that employs
strategically placed pieces of a composite material
providing excellent vibration isolation performance.
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Features
General

Brand
Model
Product Type

Yamaha
MCR-B370 SILVER
Micro Component System

Dimensions

Weight (kg)
Product Height
(cm)
Product Width
(cm)
Product Depth
(cm)

2.2
19.2cm
12.3cm
29.8cm
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